
Impact Wrestling – July 22,
2021:  Getting  To  Know  You
(Again)
Impact Wrestling
Date: July 22, 2021
Location: Skyway Studios, Nashville, Tennessee
Commentators: Matt Striker, D’Lo Brown

We are finally done with Slammiversary, which wound up being a
heck of a show with a lot of surprises. Kenny Omega retained
the World Title by defeating Sami Callihan but New Japan’s Jay
White showed up to end the show in a big surprise. It’s time
to start the long form crawl towards Bound For Glory so let’s
get to it.

Here is Slammiversary if you need a recap.

We  open  with  a  long  recap  of  the  title  matches  at
Slammiversary.

Opening sequence, with a new version of the theme song. Dang
the other one was catchier.

Chris Bey vs. Rohit Raju

Shera is here with Raju and this is fallout from both of them
losing Ultimate X. Feeling out process to start with Raju
grabbing a headlock. That goes nowhere as Bey takes him down,
followed by both of them catching a boot to the ribs at the
same time. Back up and they run the ropes until Raju sweeps
the leg to take him down. Raju is sent to the apron, where he
manages to snap the back of the neck over the ropes.

Back in and Raju faceplants him into a basement clothesline to
the back of the head. A snap suplex gives Raju two and the
chinlock goes on. That doesn’t last long so Raju takes him
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into the corner, where he misses a Cannonball. Bey is back
with a Fameasser and a kick to the head in the corner. Raju’s
jumping Downward Spiral gets two and he counters the Art of
Finesse into the Crossface. That’s broken up so Bey hits him
in the back of the head, setting up the Art of Finesse for the
pin at 6:39.

Rating: C. Bey continues to feel like a star, but he needs to
win something of note again sooner rather than later. He has
been in a bit of a holding pattern since he lost the X-
Division  Title  so  maybe  he  can  get  somewhere  else.  Raju
continues to stun me as I still can’t get over how far he has
come in such a short amount of time. That’s very impressive
and deserves some attention.

Post match, Bey runs into Jay White, who has sent him a
message. White, the leader of the Bullet Club, says the team
is always looking for talented guys. Bey says he has always
been about himself, but White asks how that has been going for
him.

Don  Callis  brags  about  Kenny  Omega’s  win  and  mocks  Tommy
Dreamer and Scott D’Amore over being more powerful than they
are. Callis isn’t happy that Jay White is here, but the title
is more valuable anyway.

Here’s what’s coming tonight.

Here is Mickie James for a chat (Striker has already called
her beautiful and a wonderful human being). Mickie is glad to
be back and hear that song one more time. She is here to
change the business and make it better, so she would like
Knockouts Champion Deonna Purrazzo to come out here right now.

Cue Purrazzo, who isn’t happy that Mickie kicked her in the
face  at  Slammiversary.  Mickie  offers  her  a  match  at  NWA
Empowered, but Purrazzo thinks Mickie is in this for herself.
Cue Gail Kim, to say everyone wants this to be the biggest,
and thinks Purrazzo should accept. Mickie talks about how



Purrazzo needs to cement her legacy, and it can start with
this. Purrazzo shakes her hand so the match is on.

The Drama King is coming.

Jake  Something/Matt  Cardona/Chelsea  Green  vs.  Tenille
Dashwood/Sam  Beale/Brian  Myers

Kaleb With A K is here with the villains. Jake throws Beale
around to start and works on the arm before Cardona comes in
for the flapjack. Cardona hammers on Myers in the corner but a
Beale distraction lets him drop Cardona onto the buckle. The
beating doesn’t last long though as Cardona gets over to Green
to beat up Dashwood. A Backstabber plants Dashwood but Kaleb
With A K breaks up the Unprettier. Cue the returning Taylor
Wilde to take care of Kaleb With A K, leaving Green to hit the
Unprettier for the pin on Beale at 4:04.

Rating: C-. Just a quick match here with Green getting a win
on Impact now that she is back. It’s fine enough to have her
pin Beale too as he’s there to be a lackey and nothing more at
the moment. The quality wasn’t the point here and it managed
to keep a few matches going at the same time. Throw in Wilde
being back and this was completely adequate.

We look at W. Morrissey using a chain to beat Eddie Edwards.

Eddie  Edwards  isn’t  done  with  W.  Morrissey  and  he’ll  be
waiting in the parking lot.

Post break, Morrissey heads to the parking lot and the fight
with Edwards is on. Eddie cracks him in the back with a
trashcan but Morrissey is back with an ice chest. Choking
ensues and there’s another ice chest shot. Eddie manages to
find a pair of Kenny the Kendo Sticks and some shots have
Morrissey running away.

Brian Myers says he and Tenille Dashwood are ready for the
homecoming tournament because she is under his learning tree.



Just  like  Sam  Beale,  which  has  Dashwood  pointing  out  the
obvious problems. Dashwood is done with the tournament, so
Beale promises to find a new partner. He even gets to talk to
a girl! Beale: “Hi Gia.” Gia Miller is not impressed.

Here is Jay White for a chat. After we see a clip from after
Slammiversary,  with  White  being  attacked  by  FinJuice  but
taking  David  Finlay  out  with  the  Blade  Runner  (swinging
Downward Spiral), White introduces himself and lists off his
nicknames and accomplishments. He is the real belt collector
and he is here for one man: David Finlay. They have a match on
August 14 and Finlay is trying to fix his family name. White:
“Daddy must not be very proud.” Finlay already beat him in the
New Japan Cup and that is never happening again. While he’s
here though, he wants to see the Bullet Club fans, meaning the
Good Brothers.

Those two have only ever mattered since they have been able to
attach themselves to the Club’s name. Their application to
rejoin  the  team  is  turned  down,  but  if  they  want  to
appeal….and here is the Elite to interrupt. Don Callis talks
about how the real Bullet Club went, and it was when these
people were in it. We hear about White being a young boy and
how this Bullet Club is a bunch of midcarders. If White was
smart, he would be wanting to join the Elite.

White points out that he beat Kenny Omega the last time they
faced each other but the Good Brothers say they have this. The
Brothers take credit for the Bullet Club’s success, including
heading to America so White and his friends could make a
living. All they want is a thank you, but White says this is
all the Brothers ever did.

White knows Anderson’s career peaked when he lost the 2012 G1
Climax.  He  is  what  they  want  to  be,  so  the  beatdown  is
on…..with  Striker  explaining  the  differences  between  the
versions  of  the  Club  rather  than  talking  about  the  fight
taking place in front of his eyes. Chris Bey runs in for the



save,  with  Striker  babbling  about  how  if  you  invert  the
initials of Bullet Club, you get CB, for Chris Bey! GET JOSH
MATTHEWS BACK ALREADY!!! As for the segment, it was the latest
example of “Japan is AWESOME” piece theater.

Josh Alexander says nothing is changing for him, because he’ll
knock down the next challenger. Kenny Omega pops up to say he
doesn’t think so.

The Good Brothers rant about Jay White, who is ungrateful. How
about a tag match next week?

Ace Austin/Madman Fulton vs. FinJuice

Austin shoulders Finlay down to start but Finlay is back up
with  some  arm  cranking.  Robinson  comes  in  for  a  delayed
vertical suplex, setting up the posing. Finlay’s backsplash
misses though and it’s Fulton coming in as we take a break.
Back with Finlay not being able to fight out of the corner as
Fulton tosses him back in. Austin kicks him in the face for
two and we hit the chinlock. A backdrop gets Finlay out of
trouble though and it’s back to Robinson to clean house. The
big left hand drops Austin but Fulton pulls the high crossbody
out of the air. That’s fine with Robinson, who reverses into a
sunset flip for the pin at 8:05.

Rating:  C.  This  was  another  “hey  we’re  back”  win  from
FinJuice. They’re growing on me as they do work well together
when they get in the ring. Fulton and Austin losing again is a
bit much, but at least they lost to a good team. The match
itself wasn’t the point here, but rather reminding you that
FinJuice is pretty snazzy, which worked well.

Post match, FinJuice fends off a beatdown but Shera and Rohit
Raju run in for the real beating.

Rich  Swann  and  Willie  Mack  don’t  like  Violent  By  Design
blaming them for losing the Tag Team Titles. They know what
it’s like to lose titles so if they want a fight, come see



them next week. The lights go out and Violent By Design comes
in for the beatdown.

Moose demands Scott D’Amore give him a rematch with Chris
Sabin. Cue Sabin to say he’s in, with D’Amore making the match
for next week.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

Knockouts Tag Team Titles: Fire N Flava vs. Rosemary/Havok

Rosemary and Havok, with the rest of Decay, are defending
after winning the titles on the Slammiversary preshow. Kiera
Hogan yells at Rosemary to start and gets taken down without
much effort. Rosemary misses a spear though and Hogan shakes a
finger at her. A side slam gives Rosemary two and it’s off to
Havok for the power.

Havok crushes Tasha Steelz in the corner and hands it back to
Rosemary. That means Hogan needs to offer a distraction to
break up the Upside Down so the champs can be in trouble for
the first time. Steelz hits some not very loud chops before
stomping Rosemary down, setting up the camel clutch.

Rosemary  pops  up  with  the  Sling  Blade  but  doesn’t  tag,
allowing Hogan to take her back into the corner. The slugout
is on until a double crossbody puts Rosemary and Hogan down.
Havok comes in off the tag to clean house again until Steelz’
distraction lets Hogan get in a choke. It’s already back to
Rosemary,  but  Steelz  superkicks  Hogan.  A  spear/Russian
legsweep combination finishes Hogan at 11:32.

Rating: C. Another perfectly fine match which got a little
time. Fire N Flava didn’t need to win here, though it seems
like they might be done in the near future. What we got here
worked out well enough though, as Rosemary and Havok needed a
first defense. Who else were they supposed to beat?

Overall Rating: C. They hit the ground at least jogging after



Slammiversary and that is something Impact does not do well
most of the time. White felt like a huge star, but you’re only
going to get so far with the Good Brothers. It seems like we
are heading for another Bullet Club story, which may or may
not have your highest level of interest. I get why Impact is
doing this, but it would be nice to drop the outsiders for a
little while. They won’t (and probably shouldn’t), but it
would be nice.

Results
Chris Bey b. Rohit Raju – Art of Finesse
Chelsea Green/Matt Cardona/Jake Something b. Sam Beale/Brian
Myers/Tenille Dashwood – Unprettier to Beale
FinJuice b. Ace Austin/Madman Fulton – Sunset flip to Fulton
Rosemary/Havok  b.  Fire  N  Flava  –  Spear/Russian  legsweep
combination to Hogan

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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